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Abstract. The case of an ideal half phasc conjugate (pe) optical res-
onator formcd by a standard mirror and a stimulated scattering PC
mirror is rollsidcrcd. It is found that dl'pendillg 011 the value of thc
radius of curvature of tbe standard mirror. after olle raund trip the
final size of the spot size can be equal, larger or smaller than its in¡tial
\'aluc. 110"'" large is this difference also depends 01\ the frequency shifting
characteristic of thc rc mirror.

PACS, 42.60.Da; 42.65.Hw; 42.60.Eb

Since 1972, when disco\'cred by Zel'clovich el al. [lJ, many thcoretical and exper.
¡mental works dealing with several a'lpects of the phcnomenon of optical phase
conjugation (rc) have been published [2,3,4]. In particular, oue of the most in.
teresting applications of PC is the study and construetion of fu1l or half resonant
rc cavities {5,6,7] (i.e. cavities where both or one of the mirrors is a pe mirror),
where phcnomena such as pulse comprcssion or Q-switching may occur {8,9]. In this
cornmunication we cOlIsider the case of an ideal half PC optical resonator formed by
a standard mirror of radius of curvature r and a stitTlulated scattering PC mirror.
As wil! be shown, depending on the radius of curvature of the standard mirror and
the" frcquency shifting of the pe mirror an increase or reduction of thc spot size at
the real mirror after each round trip may occur.

Thc diagram of the rcsonatoT studicd is showcJ in Fig. 1. 1firror Mr is an ideal
100% Tenection mirror uf radius r. At a distance I from l\fr, an ideal stimulated
scattering PC mirror is placed which, afler reflcction, will downshift the frequency
of any incident wave by a quantity 8 characteristic of the PC mirror. A Gaussian
field E¡ of frequeney w propagating along the positive z axis can be written as

E, = E(r)exp (i (wt - kz - ~:;))

.On Icavc rrolll C,I.O., Apartado Postal 948, 37000 León, Gto. México.

(1 )
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FIGURE1. Half pe resonator Cormedby an ideal 100% reflection standard mirror Mr oCradius r,
and an ideal stimulated scallering pe mirror.

where

1 1 .\ 1 2
- = --1-- = - -1--
q¡ R 1l"w2 R w2k (2)

is the usual complex q parameter and k = 21l'" / A. As a consequence oC refledion
on the stimulaled scattering pe mirrar, the reflectcd wavc £, has its frcqucncy w
downshifted to

and Er is given by

w - 6 = w(1 - 6/w) (3)

E, ex E'(r)exp [i ((1-~) wt + (1-~) kz - (1-~) ~::)] (4)

where the complex q, parameter is related to q¡ by

(5)

Using an ABCO formalisffi, the cJIecl oC the pe mirrar can be reprcsentcd by
the matrix

(6)
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where the ref1ectcd and incident q parameters are rc1ated by

Aq: + B
q, = Cq: + D

which in general can be written as

1 [B] D- A+- =C+-.
qn+l q~ q~

(7)

(8)

Taking as reference plane the irnrnediate right side oC the .\lr mirror, we obtain
for the total, one round trip matrix

(9)

To obtain the ARCO matrix for a two, three or n numbcr oC round trips, aH we
Ilecd is to multiply matrix (9) by itself n-times. At tlle rcfcrencc plane we can take
as initial value for the complex paramctcr

1 1 . 2-=-+'--.
90 Ro wfik (10)

According to Ollr initial assumptioTls, after onc round trip we obtain for the complex
p<lrametcr

1 1 . 2-=-+z_-- __ .
ql RI wlk(1 - ó/w) (11 )

1'0 find out tlle rclation betwccn the initial spot size and wave radius wo, Ro
and ils final values W¡, RI, we can use Eqs. (8), (10) and (11) lo oblain

A B 4B D- + -- + ------- - C - - = O,R, RI Ró wjw5k'(1 - ó/w) Ro (12.a)

2/J 2A
w5H,k - wjk(l-ó/w)

As long as thc conrlition

28
wj Rok(1 - ó/w)

2D
w'k = O.

O
(12.b)

( 13)
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is fulfilled, we can neglecl the third term of equation (12.a). Since e is the spced
of light and considering typical dimensions of 1, 6, A, w) and wo, we can sce that
the aboye expression will usually be satisfied for any "normal" rcsonator. Thercfore,
using (9) and (12.a) we obtain at the reference plane

and

110 '" 11, = 11

1
=--

11 T'

(14 )

(15 )

which is a well known fcalure of this sort of systems and is an expccled result.
Using (12.b), (9), (14) and (15) we can oblain for lhe relalion belween Wo .nd

tU) at tiJe rcfcrcnce plane

Thcrcfore

where ~ is given by

wr =
(1 + ~) 2

[( 18) 218]WO
'1+- --kw rw

W¡ = (1 + t.)wo

/8
t. --'- rw'

(16)

( 17)

( 18)

from this express ion we can identify three situations:

ji For T = 00, t. = O. Afler any number of round lrips, lhe spol remains lbe same
slze.

ii) For T > o, t. > O. The spol size will grow on eaeh fOllnd lrip.

iii) For r < o, .ó. < O. The spot sizc will diminish on each round trip.

Case i) reproduces after one round trip lhe initial spot size. lIowever, since the
initial and final frequencies are nol the same we can not strictly speak of the Fox
and Li [lO) sclf-reproductibility criterion.

For cases ii) and iii) this growing and diminishment of the spot size could at
firsl sight be interpreted as a sort oC ••positi ....e and negativc diffraclion phenomcna".
1I0wever, this effccl is only due to lhe prcsence oC the mirror Mr. ]f we repeat the
above calculation for Fig. 1 but withoul including the mirror Mr, we obtain for a
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rcfcrcnce plane located at a distance 1 from the PC minor

and

(
/8) 1/21+-Row

W) :;:; lh Wo,

1--
R¡w

( 19)

(20)

which for Rn i:- - R¡ givcs WI > Wo and for Ro ;;: - RI, W¡ == W2, just according to
the basic property of any PC mirror. \Ve can see that the changc in spot size stated
in ii) and iii) takes place only aJier rencction on minor Mr.

The continuous shifting of frcqucllcy on cach round trip means that the opera-
tion of such rcsonator wiU he possiblc only as long as )./2 < 1. Also, as can be secn
from expression (13), operation for long wavelengths is not possible. For example,
taking W ~ Wo :;:; 0.5 cm, 1 :;:; 100 cm and 6 :;:;5850 ~ll1z (stimulated Brillouin
scattt~ring frequeney shift in CSz), we obtain from (13) ). :;:; 0.583 cm, which is
airead)' in the microwave range.

The experimental obscrvation of cases ii) and iii) depends on the magnitude of
the quantity ,ó,. For typical substances used as PC minor the frcqueney shifting is
very small, 250 MHz for stimulated Brillouin scattering process in SF6, which for
r ~ 1 and visible light gives a ,ó, va1ue of ~ 5 x 10-7. 1I0wever, for hydrogen the
frcqucflCYshift of the Raman scattcring process is [11]1155 cm-l. Thcrcfore, using
tlllS :mbstancc as PC minor and (for the sake of this calculation) assuming 1 ~ r,
for V!. iblc lighl, ~ has a valuc of 0.2.19 which should be experimentally detectable.

In conclusion, the study of an ideal half PC rcsonator formcd by a standard
minor and .'. q:nulated scattering PC mirror was realized. It was found that for
r :;:;00 oscillac:;;. is possiblc as long as )./2 < 1 and condition (13) is satisfied. For
r =/:- 00, in addition lo the previous two conditions, the change of the spot size at
thc real mirror after each round trip means that oscillation is possible only as long
as tile transversal size of the ficld does not excced the real mirror sizc. In any case,
this is essentially a non stable resonator.
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Resumen. Se estudia el caso de un resonador óptico ideal de conju-
gación de fase (cr), formado por un espejo estándar y un espejo de cr
por dispersión estimulada. Se encuentra que, dependiendo del valor del
radio de curvatura del espejo estándar, después de un viaje redondo la
dim('nsión final de la sección transversal del haz puede ser igual, mayor
o menor que su dimensión original. Qué tan grande es esta diferencia
también dt'p('nde del corrimiento en frecuencia característico del espejo
de cr.


